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Hack 1: New Books List

- Search for New Books in WebVoyage
- URL: http://rocky.uta.edu/doran/autolist/
- Contact: Michael Doran (doran@uta.edu)
# New Books List

**Internet Resources**

**Search:** keyword = banking, 1 week, sorted by call number.

1 - 1 of 1 items.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ABA banking journal</td>
<td>New York, Published for the American Bankers Association by Simmons-Boardman Pub. Co.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Location: Internet Electronic Resource  
Call Number: Web Access  
Web Link: In EBSCOhost collection 01 Apr 1979  
*UTAPlus cf: cfUTA*
Hack 2: Shelflister

- ShelfLister is a Voyager client for generating real-time shelf lists
- Optimized for mobile computing via wireless-enabled hand-held devices such as Palm Pilots or Pocket PCs
- URL: http://rocky.uta.edu/doran/shelflister/
- Contact: Michael Doran (doran@uta.edu)
Shelflister: Screenshots

ShelfLister » Home

Generate a shelf list:

- Barcode entry form
- Call number entry form

About • Tutorial

© University of Texas at Arlington

ShelfLister » Item View

Mark Item [ ] Send to Annex [ ]

Z 43 .W52 1980
Art of calligraphy : Western Europe & America / Joyce Irene Whalley.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>item status</th>
<th>date applied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not Charged</td>
<td>27-SEP-05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>barcode</th>
<th>status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31334003430069</td>
<td>Active</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hack 3: Spell checker

- There are a number of these
- One example is from the University of Waikaito in New Zealand
- Contact: James Brunskill (http://www.jambe.co.nz) or james@jambe.cjb.net
Did you mean: Ogle

Library: The University of Waikato Library

Your search resulted in no hits!
Hack 4: RSS Feeds

- Like Spell Check, many versions, one example is TCNJ's version
- RSS feeds of new books can be placed in subject guides, course management systems, etc.
- URL: http://www.tcnj.edu/~library/rss/
- Contact Edward Corrado (corrado@tcnj.edu)
Hack 5: OPAC Search Box

- This hack allows you to search WebVoyage from a Web page outside of Voyager
- URL: http://www.library.uiuc.edu/voyager/OPACsearchbox.html
- Demo: http://www.library.uiuc.edu/ Update: UIUC now does this with their portal system for another example see http://www.tcnj.edu/~library/index.html
Hack 6: Dewey Cloud

- Shows a Tag Cloud based on Dewey
- Demo: http://wintec.lconz.ac.nz/deweycloud.htm
- Author: Steve Thomas <stephen.thomas@adelaide.edu.au>
- The related zeitgeist script displays a Tag Cloud based on Searches: http://library.adelaide.edu.au/local/scripts/zeitgeist.html
Wintec Library Collection by Dewey Classification

This is a visual presentation of the material owned by the Library in broad subject areas as described by Dewey Classification.

- The larger the text, the greater the number of items the library owns on that subject.
- Move your cursor over the text to see the Dewey number and the number of items the library owns on that subject.
- Clicking on the text will link you to the Library Catalogue to browse that subject area.
- Tip: Press Ctrl and F on your keyboard to quickly find a subject e.g. medicine.

Knowledge • The book • Systems • Data processing & computer science • Computer programming, programs & data • Special computer methods • Bibliographies • Bibliographies of works from specific places • Bibliographies of works on specific subjects • Library & information sciences • Library relationships • Administration of physical plant • Personnel management • Library operations • General libraries • Reading & use of other information media • General encyclopedic works • Encyclopedias in American English • Encyclopedias in English • General serial publications • Serials in English • General organizations & museum science • Organizations in other geographic areas • Museum science • News media, journalism & publishing • Newspapers in North America • Newspapers in British Isles; in England • Newspapers in other geographic areas • General collections • Collections in American English • Philosophy & psychology • Dictionary & encyclopedic • Social publications • Kinds of persons treatment • Metaphysics • Ontology • Cosmology • Space • Time • Epistemology • The self • Humankind • Specific topics in parapsychology & occultism • Specific philosophical schools • Critical philosophy • Pantheism & related systems • Other philosophical systems • Psychology • Perception, movement, emotions & drives • Mental processes & intelligence • Subconscious & altered states • Differential & developmental psychology • Comparative psychology • [Unassigned] • Applied psychology • Logic • Argument & persuasion • Ethics • Ethical systems • Political ethics • Occupational ethics • Ethics of recreation & leisure • Ethics of sex & reproduction • Ethics of social relations • Other ethical norms • Eastern philosophy • Pre-Socratic Greek philosophies • Platonic philosophy • Aristotelian philosophy • Stoic philosophy • Modern western philosophy • Philosophy of United States & Canada • Philosophy of British Isles • Philosophy of Germany & Austria • Philosophy of France • Philosophy of former Soviet Union • Philosophy of Scandinavia • Philosophy in other geographic areas • Religion • Religious mythology & social theology • Theodicy • Science & religion • Bible • New Testament • Christianity & Christian theology • God • Christian ethics • Christian experience, practice & life • Pastoral office & work • Religious congregations & orders • Pastoral care of families & kinds of persons • Social theology • Public worship • Missions • Religious orders in church history • Persecutions in church history • History of Christianity in other areas • Roman Catholic Church • Anglican churches • Presbyterian, Reformed & Congregational • Other denominations & sects • [Unassigned] • Religions of Indic origin • Judaism • Islam • Babism & Baha'i faith • Religious movements • Socialism • Sociology • Anthropology • Social interaction • Social processes
Hack 3: Show new information within WebVoyage

- Can show all sorts of information within WebVoyage, including showing OpenURL information within a record or have support for linking out to an OpenURL server.
- URL: http://www.nationallibrary.fi/libraries/linnea/pwebrecon2.html
- Contact: Ere Maijala: ere.maijala@helsinki.fi
- No Screen shot available.
Hack 7: Persistent links

- Create Permanent links to Voyager
- Code in displayX.cfg:
  - Persistent URL for this record:
    HTML:001:<a href="http://catalyst.coalliance.org/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID={001}" target="_blank">
      http://catalyst.coalliance.org/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID={001}</a>
  
- Available on Voyagerwiki.com:
Hack 8: Del.icio.us links

- Directly tag bibliographic records in del.icio.us
- Code in displyX.cfg
  

- Contact Edward Corrado (corrado@tcnj.edu)
- Demo: http://libcat.tcnj.edu/
The College of New Jersey

Library Catalog

Search Request: Keyword - Relevance = czech guidbook
Search Results: Displaying 6 of 570 titles

Relevance:

Principal Author: Plicka, Karel, 1894-1987.
Title: Prague: the golden city; with an introduction by Jaroslav Seifert.
Subject(s): Prague (Czech Republic) --Pictorial works.
Publisher: London, Hamlyn [1965]
Description: 23 p. front., 198 plates (incl. ports.) 33 cm.
Notes: Introduction and captions in English, French, German and Spanish.

Link to this page: http://libcat.tcnj.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?BBID=84208
Tag this item: del.icio.us

Location: General Collection
Call Number: DB879.P8 P5623
Status: Not Checked Out
Hack 9: Web Browser Search Boxes

- Search for items from Web browser search box (Firefox or IE 7.x)
- Mycroft extensions (Firefox)
- OpenSearch extensions (IE 7.x and Firefox 2.x)
- Demo: http://www.tcnj.edu/~library/systems/tools/opensearch/
- Contact: Edward Corrado (corrado@tcnj.edu)
- Adrienne Butler from Oklahoma Dept. of Libraries also gave a presentation about this.
The Library at TCNJ has created Firefox web browser search extensions that allow Firefox users to search the library catalog directly from the Firefox search box. The following Firefox Browser Search Plugins are available from TCNJ Library:

- **TCNJ Library Keyword Search Plugin**: This Firefox Search Engine Plugin will allow you to do a keyword search of TCNJ’s library catalog from the search box that is in the upper right hand corner of Firefox. This is the box that is typically used to search Google and other search engines. Just click on the link and it should install automatically. [Install the TCNJ Library Keyword Search Firefox Plugin.](http://example.com)
Hack 10: Re-initiate Search from Webvoyage Timeout Page

- Allows patrons to re-initiate a search from the WebVoyage time out page
- Code: Available on http://voygaerwiki.com
- Various other versions, including some that warn before a time out
- This one just uses JavaScript and was written by Jason Zou
Hack 11: Locations Maps in WebVoyage

- Display links to location maps within Voyager
- Based on 852 subfield b
- Code:
- Available on Voyagerwiki.com:
- Demo:
The General Collection holds most of Main Library's books you are able to borrow.

The General Collection includes the language material next to the Audio collection (along the Language Support Centre wall). These are resources for those learning languages, particularly English and Māori.

Students may borrow most material for 4 weeks and staff for 4 weeks.

Some books you may only borrow for 1 week. These have "1 Week Loan" stick on their spine.
Hack 12: Forward searches in WebVoyage

- This is a hack where some Javascript is enabled in Voyager to allow search terms that have been entered, to be sent off to Google and the number of results displayed at the bottom of the page with a link to the live results as a click-able URL
- Contact: Daniel Forsman
- Daniel has left Orebro University but is now contactable at: Daniel.Forsman@hs.hj.se
- No screen shot available
Hack 13: LibX Toolbar

- Google-like search box
- Developed at Virginia Tech
- Make your own: http://libx.org/
TCNJ News & Announcements

TCNJ Update – October 2007
Get TCNJ's biggest and most recent news in the October 2007 issue of TCNJ Update. Read about Sister Helen Prejean's visit to campus, Bonner Scholars taking a service trip to South Africa, or watch a video about TCNJ students doing research that may benefit residents of Trenton, NJ. Those and other stories are covered in the new TCNJ Update.

- October is National Cyber Security Awareness Month - Identity Theft Guide for Criminals [Play Video]
- Survey Reveals Candidates' Views on Higher Education
- Spring registration begins November 7
- Network Maintenance Nov. 3: Possible Internet

TCNJ Events

Assumed Identities opening reception
Tues., Oct 30
Fall Career & Internship Day
11/2/07 9-1 BSC202
Fri., Nov 02
Politics Forum
Thurs., Nov 01
Music Technology Symposium
Wed., Nov 07
Zhihuai Yao - "Reincarnation and Eternal Resurrection in Buddhism"
Wed., Nov 14